SpineCraft announces the global completion of 15,000 APEX Spine System surgeries

The **APEX Spine System** is a comprehensive and versatile posterior instrumentation system designed for complex deformity correction as well as tumor, trauma and degenerative procedures. APEX is available in both the US and international marketplace and includes a wide range of implants and instrumentation that has made APEX a proven and reliable system for surgeons throughout the world.

**APEX Spine System** is designed for use with 6.0 mm and 5.5 mm titanium and cobalt chromium rods. All rods are interchangeable within the same implants and instrumentation providing the surgeon valuable intraoperative flexibility while reducing the hospital inventory requirements. In addition, APEX includes a wide-range of screw, hook and connector options.

Anis Mekhail MD-University of Illinois Hospital & Parkview Orthopaedic Group. “I have used APEX for several years and it has become my workhorse system for both complex spine as well as degenerative procedures. The broad range of implants and quality instrumentation allows me the surgical flexibility I require to address the most challenging procedures.”